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For the heart song of Ireland 
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she stood at the edge of a soft meadow, a field of verdant green: 
its tall grasses blowing effortlessly, matching the rhythm, strand to
strand, of her hair. The day hung like a moment suspended, each
thought held in place by some elusive hand. Waiting for what, one
knew not. It could be said that life was like that; a series of passive
moments threaded by the days we remember, warm or cold. She
brushed the windswept hair from her eyes with a strong yet strangely
delicate hand, as though the image and form belied what lay beneath.
Smiled, as the wind attempted to replace her motion. Her body
undulated with the breeze as she moved along the meadow’s edge.
Walking the corners today, not the middle. Picking the grasses with
her fingers. Feeling. Touching. Smelling. He had called her tactile,
sensual, a nymph somehow borne from another time. Again, the smile.
This time, momentary. Edged, like the walk. Laced with something
else. She brushed it away like she had brushed the strands of her hair.
Strong, yet somehow fragile.



Spring had turned a corner. Summer’s gentle heat had just begun.
Not torrid like in the South. Not Mediterranean. More elusive. A
teasing lover — tempting, dissolving, reappearing. Here summer
was full of intrigue; moments of hot passion doused with that occasional
chill. For some, it seemed invigorating. For others, never quite enough.
He had thought her crazy to live in this place, to move to these hills
when she could have had everything. For a moment it had hurt her,
his lack of understanding, the missing depth. Within him, she had
seen much more. Yet life is like that too. To be or not to be, wasn’t
that the phrase? Somehow he had chosen not, no matter what it
looked like to the outside world, no matter the money, position, 
the fame. She brushed the tears like she had brushed those strands
of hair.

There are some things you can’t explain. Things that make no
sense in the beginning. No matter how often you turn them over in
your mind, the only place they will compute is through the heart.
Not a home for logic’s mistress nor a place for explanations that will
satisfy the common palate. She had chosen the heart, and though
she could not tell you why, she knew somehow it was here that she
would find it. Here, in this glen of lakes and churches, of hills and
meadows, where sometimes the dew hung even in the midst of day
and winds carried whispers of secrets and other times. Here, where
the soul could be touched, where memories lived, where somehow,
for some reason, she belonged.

She could see his face even now, the anger, confusion, even a
sense of betrayal. For what? There was no one else. No passion
waiting in the wings. She had left for something deeper, something
even she could not put into words, if words there were. From where
he sat, nothing she said would help him understand, that she knew.
Like spring, her life had turned a corner. What lay on the other side
only time and God would tell. She watched the sheep lounging in
the fields, dotted like puffs of white amidst the green. She had come
to live in this land of lambs. She, the lover of lions. Who would have
thought?
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Her auburn hair glistened in sudden sunlight, its fiery tones bursting
through the dark. The scent of her perfume rushed ahead, caught by
the winds. She laughed at how easily that made her presence known.
So many things could be telltale signs if you knew what to look for.
She could read a person a mile away, at least most. It was always the
little things, and the eyes. The eyes could tell everything.

She was wearing a soft sombre olive-green skirt, long and slightly
flowing. Her thick off-white sweater caressed its edges, also flowing,
also soft. Now and then its threads became caught by brambles and
nettles. A silly thing to wear, really, yet somehow she could not stop
herself from putting them on. And when the nettles clung, there was
something strange and familiar about it all. She could hear his voice
inside her mind taunting, reminding her of the absurdity of her
presence in these hills. She, who loved softness — thin, gauzy, off
the shoulder, sensual, warm, balmy places and things. She, here where
the winds blow cold, where clothes must be layered and bodies seldom
seen, where damp is king and summer, a fragile, fragile thing. His rich
resonant voice laughed, an echo travelling round and round in her
heart. In some ways he was right, she knew that. She also knew that
in others he was dead wrong. All part of those unexplainables. The
destiny thing, he had called it sarcastically, his heart hurting midst
the words. She had not been able to explain that either and when she
had looked into his eyes, she didn’t try.

She bent to smell a flower, faint and tender, as though its scent
travelled a long distance or came from another place in time. She
had that feeling a lot here. The sense of time wafting through layers,
sifting through ages, giving bits and pieces, bleed-throughs of
something else. Sometimes she felt she could stand on the edge of
the forest or beside the water and if she blinked hard, another world
would pop through like some ancient grain of sand waiting to be
rediscovered. They came and went, these moments, always leaving
the feeling of more. What it had to do with her, she didn’t know. She
breathed deep. Scary, this being here alone. Scary, and too often
familiar. ‘Some things you can’t stop from happening.’ A friend used
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to say. ‘Try as you might, they’ll come to you anyway. No point in
fighting.’ The friend had been right too many times. She breathed
deep again. Yup, no point at all. With that thought, a gust of wind
came, playful, mischievous; tossing her hair about in a heavenly dance,
dance of the spirits, the wee ones, the little people perhaps. She
laughed, a hearty full laugh that carried itself through the valley. So,
not alone after all. Why be surprised? Wasn’t this the Emerald Isle?

j

“good god, woman! I’d understand it more if you had history
there, if it was in your blood.” His voice was beginning to match his
inner frustration and his growing rage. “To go off where there is
nothing!”

“I’d hardly call it nothing.”
“In comparison to this?” His hand swept through empty air

caressing the room and all its beauty. It was a stunning home, very
California, full of pastels, teak wood, tasteful marble sculptures, and
lots of light. An orchid shaped swimming pool outside. Mercedes in
the drive. Ocean view. Everything a person could want and more.
“I’ve been there, remember. I know what it’s like, what it will be like
— for you.”

“You can’t know. Even I don’t.”
“You think you’re the only one who is psychic? I may not see what

you do but I see this, and what I see I don’t like. They eat at you
these places, wear you down. The weather. The island life.” His voice
suddenly lowered, as did his head. He had a tendency toward the
dramatic, after all it was his profession, but she could see this was
sincere. “It will be done for us, if you go. You know that.” His eyes
pleaded. They could often be beautiful. In this moment, they were
only sad.

“Maybe not.”
“Maybe not? Ah, that’s good. Well it will be. Not right away perhaps.

Still I can feel it. Something will pull at you. Something neither of us
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can see. You’ll go with it, just like you’ll go now, and nothing I say
or do, nothing I can give you will make any difference.” He took
hold of her arm, hard, as though the movement might shake sense
into her. “Will it?”

She looked deep into his eyes, then softly, “Not now.”
“God, Kate,” he said in utter frustration, “you’re not even Irish!”

The absurdity of that broke the tension and made them laugh.
“Well, at least there’s something we can still do together.”

j

she had watched him sleep that night. Watched the curls of his
hair cling damp to the side of his face. Gentle curls, short, dark, with
just a hint of salt popping through. He hated that salt. She thought
it gave him character. The curls were his heritage, the island side. So
was the voice. They sing even when they talk, someone once said of
the Welsh. They were right, at least in her experience. She had found
him fascinating when they had met. Fascinating and magnetic. To
this day she was not sure exactly what he had found in her. Perhaps
something missing in himself. Something hidden that he had vowed
not to expose. She had tried to discover it, to open a door to help
him find it again. For all the outward show, there was surprisingly
little passion for life, as though the spark within barely fluttered. She
didn’t know why, only that he was good at hiding it.

She marvelled at the simplicity of what she was about to do. To
some, the stupidity. No one would understand her taking off. For a
week or two, sure. But indefinitely? They would never make sense of
that. She wasn’t sure she would either if the shoe was on the other
foot. But it wasn’t. It was on hers and hers alone. If she could not
explain it to herself, how could she to anyone else? The power rested
in the knowing. Outside of that circle, everything was chaos. Inside,
it was right. As long as she stayed in the circle she would be okay.
Where it would take her, what would evolve, was the mystery. A leap
of faith. She looked back at his sleeping form. He didn’t believe 
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in those either. Still she knew he had loved her as much as he could.
He moved restlessly feeling her wanderings, turned toward her,

pulling her into the curve of his body. An unusual thing. He was never
much for cuddling. There was something peaceful in his warmth. It
enveloped her, a tantalizing web of security. She found herself sliding
into it like an eager child to a mother’s breast. A grown child. She
knew it could not last. He moaned in his sleep as one possessed. It
would not be easy for him, this change. Not easy at all.

Like warm milk sipped slowly on a sleepless night, the heat of his
body lulled her, washing away the edges. She felt herself drifting. The
times of their days together wafting across her brain like a multi-
coloured slide show, reminding her of the good moments and the
sad. It seemed important in this shifting state to review. She knew not
if the decision was his or hers to look at the past, to remember.
Perhaps they were doing it together. Perhaps he was inwardly hoping
for reconciliation while she was preparing for completion. She began
to realize he was right; her leaving probably would be the end. It was
her turn to breathe heavily, a whispering moan escaping. So, this was
it? Suddenly everything that had ever been good between them came
washing through. Now she was outside the circle in the chaos of
questions and doubts, sleep and security leaving with the second
moan. She went to move but his arm encircled her closer. She only
hoped the tears landing on his skin wouldn’t wake him. She could
silence their sounds, but they would not stop coming.

She lay like that for awhile, tears still flowing. Suddenly his voice,
resonant even in whispers, asked, “What is it, pet? Can’t sleep?” Had
he been awake all along? His large hand now delicately wiped away
her tears. She had never felt him like this before. Wished he had not
saved it to the last. There was a kindness in his gesture that was almost
overwhelming. She could not keep silent any longer. She began to sob.

“You know,” he said softly as he held her close, “I do love you.”
It was almost more than she could bear.

j
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he was seeing her off at the airport, another unusual thing. Did his
best to stay away from them. Too many people. Too little privacy. It
was big for him to be there, an important gesture. In the past weeks,
as she’d prepared to leave, he had been full of them. All sincere. All
well-meaning. All a little too late. At least that’s how it felt.

He looked good in his new expensive black leather jacket; the
jacket accentuated by broad shoulders, a large frame, and one
beautiful cream silk shirt. He was an imposing piece of work. You
could feel people staring even when they hadn’t recognized him. It
was often amusing, at times annoying, this constant attention. Like
most in his profession, he loved it even when it drove him mad.
David Benjamin Clarke. With an ‘e’, of course. He hated the name
Benjamin (a gift from his father’s father — ‘you’ll call the boy after
me when you have one’). He used his full name because he felt it gave
him more prestige in the business. He was probably right. He usually
was about such things. She called him ‘DB’, to add perspective.

It was a cool day for Southern California, the skies threatening
rain. Another unusual. She felt it would be somehow ironic if she
left the almost constant sunny climes of the Pacific on a day of cloud
and grey. Ironic, given where she was going. The weather had not
escaped either of them. It was their neutral topic of conversation as
they drove the freeway. Anything to avoid discussing the inevitable.
They’d had some of their best moments these past few weeks, full of
laughter and ease. She could feel him wondering, as he would catch
her in the fullness of a smile, if she would change her mind and stay.
It would have been dishonest to say it hadn’t cross her mind as 
well, yet always some dream or vision came to remind her. They
came like sentinels in the day or night. Watch towers of the heavens.
Messengers. Sometimes she told him. Sometimes she didn’t. She
never told him of the man whose face appeared in gossamer light
like clockwork whenever she would start to lose the sense of going.
She did not tell him that. How could she? She didn’t know herself
what to do with it or what it meant, only that it would haunt her for
days after it had appeared.
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She fingered his collar. He smiled, knowing how much she liked
the feel of things. They shared that, the love of the sensual. He
enjoyed the fact that she liked to feel what he wore. Enjoyed the
knowledge that often lay beneath the touch, what could come next,
given the right moment, the right time. It had been their private
message; a passionate signal conveyed so innocently in the midst of
often public places. She could not help but notice. She thought of
removing her hand but the moment was too tender.

He looked at her longingly, eyes pleading in the place of words.
It had never been easy for him to discuss his feelings. “Kate, I ...” His
voice choked, a never occurring thing, except in films. He took her
face in his hands, water filling the edges of his eyes. “Please,” he said
softly, “don’t do this. Don’t go.”

He had barely got the words out when she came at him, pen in hand.
A lousy time for an adoring fan. “Mr. Clarke.” She said, enthusias-
tically. “It is you, isn’t it? Yes, yes, I see it is. I was wondering,” she
continued, oblivious to the situation, “could I have your autograph?
For my daughter, of course.” She added, blushing. 

David was exceptional in these situations. Always the gentleman.
Part of the job, he would say, all part of the job. Not this time. He
looked like he just might explode. “Madam,” his voice booming, full
of mixed emotions, “can you not see that I am in the midst of a most
delicate moment?”

Flustered, hardly ready for the reception she had just been given,
she fluttered, “Yes, yes, Mr. Clarke, well you know I am so sorry.”
She was deeply perturbed, her eyes flitting back and forth. Here she
was, a little lady from the Heartland, standing in the airport of the
bustling city of Los Angeles. Here he was, one of her favourites. She
had probably been dreaming about him for years. This was her big
moment. Somehow it was dissolving before her eyes. What could
one do? David took the pen and paper, let out one colossal sigh and
said, with as much charm as he could muster, “What did you say
your daughter’s name was, dear?” 
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Relieved, the game back where it belonged, she chimed, “Dorothea.
It’s Dorothea.” He dutifully wrote, as she eagerly watched, and then
handed her back the paper. She checked it once to see if it was
adequate, a fascinating gesture. Satisfied, she looked at Kate with just a
flutter of annoyance. Then she smiled at David, her hero once more.
“Thank you. So kind of you. You know, we loved you as Murdock!”
She positively beamed at that one. “Wishing you well.” She chirped,
and off she headed into the tunnel of airport oblivion, a story in her
hand, totally unaware of the chaos she had created.

Today was not the day for the game. He turned back to Kate and
with everything left in him said, “I am sorry.” He pulled her into his
arms. For a moment she felt he almost understood the price he had
been paying, they both had, for the life he had chosen. Then the
airline announced boarding time. She could feel his body tighten
with the words. He pulled her closer, as though the action could
prevent what was next. “Please.” He whispered. 

“I have to, David. I have to know.”
She only called him that when she was dead serious or deeply

passionate. He knew it was not the latter. He stepped back a little,
giving her a slightly mischievous smile. “I am not going to let you
go that easily, you know.” 

It was a lovely thought. “Aren’t you?’ 
“No.” He said, with more firmness than she expected. “I am not.”

He ran a finger tenderly along her jaw, then lightly touched her
mouth. “Do what you need to.” He said gently. “Just come home
when you’re done. And don’t take too long or I will have to come
after you.” She smiled, cherishing the gesture, doubting he ever
would. “Don’t be too sure.” He answered. With that he kissed her
deeply, a kiss meant to be savoured and longed for, then oh so
tenderly. “Go now,” he said, emotion churning in his voice, “before
I try and stop you.” She hugged him one more time, then headed for
the line. “Don’t forget.” He called after her. She turned to see what
he wanted. “Not too long.” His eyes caught hers with a look she had
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never seen before. A look, for once, she could not read. She carried
that look with her across the ocean and into the coming times. He
wanted it that way.

j

it was a grey day, full of cloud and mist, the kind that suddenly
envelops. One of those occasional bursts of chill on the edge of
summer. It created a hazy moodiness as it touched the heat of the
earth. Ireland could be like that, casting about itself intricate paths
of mist and mystery, magic and melody. Each, a tune played to its
own rhythm, dipped with its own colours, haunted by its own poetic
tale. You had to find it, match it, or you would feel outside standing
on the edge. A bit like life. You either lived it fully or you missed the
boat. Sometimes the mood lulled, like today. When it did, you
walked, listened, maybe even cried. She had done a lot of that here.
Some days it felt like she had never been anywhere else. Others, like
she would never leave. She had become an actor on the stage of life.
All she could do now was get out of her own way and follow the trail. 

The walks were becoming a ritual, her connection to the land, the
spirits, even herself; tracing moss-edged steps, touching stone on
stone of time and history. She thought of David, his love and his
limitations. She tried to stay connected, but the longer she was here,
the more she seemed wrapped in another world. She could taste it,
even feel it in an elusive way, but she could not identify it. At times
she would become frustrated, ready to leave. As if on cue, the dream
would come again, haunting her with its presence, demanding with
its silence. What to do? She was a stranger, alone with herself and her
thoughts. No one to talk to, to explain away the feelings that made
no sense. No David. No security in the warmth and heat of his body.
Only the hills calling, and the face. 

The face. She half expected to open her door one day and find
him standing there, to hear his voice, his laugh, his sigh. If she closed
her eyes, she could feel his breath against her cheek. Or was it only
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the wind? Silly goose! Just what you need, an imaginary lover. What
would David say to that? The prospect of his knowing made her
laugh. She glanced round to see if anyone had heard. Thank God,
only the sheep. She didn’t want the villagers thinking she was crazy
as well as being a foreigner, didn’t want them thinking ill. She picked
at a piece of gorse, smelt its coconut fragrance, pondering the idea
that she cared. 

“Would you be going somewhere special?” A voice called from
behind.

She turned, surprised out of her musings. Ah, the young lad from
the stables down the road. Cute thing. Bright too. All golden haired
and slender. Blue eyes and dimples to enhance the look. She wondered
where he had come from. “Just up the hill.“ She answered.

He gave her one of those cherub-like sparkly smiles, a cross between
imp and angel. “Would you mind a bit of company?” 

Why not, it might do her good to break the mood. “Not at all.”
“Grand.” He picked up speed. “You’re looking fine today.” He said,

as he caught up with her, his eyes gazing appreciatively. 
“It’s the air.” She answered, laughing. He would be a powerhouse

when he grew older. Even at this age, he was a flirt and a half. 
“Shall we be taking the curve?” He asked, already in control.
So it was to be like that. She couldn’t help but be amused. “If you

like.” 
“I understand you’re interested in our history.” Seeing her look,

he added, beaming angelically. “Mother. Said you’ve been asking
questions.”

So, word was getting around. “I’m interested in knowing more
about the area. The ruins. The legends. Things from long ago.” 

“Well you shouldn’t have much trouble. Most people here don’t
mind talking, if you get them in the right mood, of course.” There
went that impish smile again. “Sure now and isn’t it in our blood.”

“What?”
“Why storytelling, of course.” She should have known. “Have

you talked to the priest yet?” They were heading up the hill now. 
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“Why, should I?” She couldn’t picture sitting down with the local
priest to discuss her situation. David would have thought it
distinctly novel.

“He can be quite informative, about the area, I mean. I’ll introduce
you if you like.” He added a tad mischievously, as if the deal was
sealed. 

And that was that. They continued walking without another word.
Suddenly the land flattened. They had reached the top. “Magnifi-
cent, isn’t it.” He said, pointing toward the view like a connoisseur
surveying a masterpiece. It was incredibly beautiful with its multiple
shades of green, the rolling hills they called mountains, and the lake
shimmering below like a magnet. She could stand transfixed by that
lake for hours. “You love it, don’t you?” His astuteness startled her.
She turned toward him and saw a fellow traveller in his eyes, nodded,
surprisingly close to tears, then turned back quickly to look at the
lake again. “Aye, I think you do.” His voice, now soft as a whisper.
“I think,” he began, with a wisdom far beyond his years, “that it takes
you, this place, if you have the heart for it. Not everyone, mind. But
a few. My uncle says it’s because of St. Kevin, the founder. But I think
it has more to do with the spirit of the lake myself.” She looked at
him questioningly. “But what do I know,” he said, laughing the look
away, shrugging his shoulders, “I’m just a boy. Do you want to go
now?” She shook her head. “Then we’ll sit, will we, and admire the
view?” And so they did. She and the boy with the golden hair. In silence,
and strangely, in peace.

j

“i understand you’ve been talking to young Patrick.” 
It frequently amazed her how people consistently had a way of

coming up from behind a person as if from out of nowhere, and how
they also had a way of knowing things she had never spoken to a soul
about. 
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“It’s Ireland.” He said, as she turned to face him, “I’m afraid every-
one knows a little about everyone else.” His smile was warm with a hint
of the ah-well-what-can-you-do to it. She was trying to figure out 
who he was. “Sure and I’m sorry,” he said, extending his hand. “Father
Gregory is the name. I was told you wanted to speak with me.”

He did not look like a priest. No collar. No cloth. Normal clothes,
plain, not fancy. Pale blue sweater. Dark cord pants. Sandy blonde
hair, thinning at the top. Soft brown eyes. Nice looking, not that
priests couldn’t be attractive. The years of simplicity showing just a
little. Still, no collar, no cloth. He watched her size him up. More
than meets the eye here. Patrick had been right.

“Right about what, Father?” It was out before she could stop it. 
“So, a mind reader too.”
“Lucky guess. But you didn’t answer me.” 
“I was thinking of young Patrick, how he has a way of under-

standing people, of seeing inside.” He waited. “I realize,” he continued
diplomatically, “meeting me was Patrick’s idea, but I’m wondering if
you wouldn’t like to talk anyway. I’d enjoy it myself, I can tell.”

He had a winning way, a kindness yet a sadness too, as though life
had not brought all he had hoped for. She would probably enjoy
chatting with this man though she wasn’t sure what they would have
to say. The thing most present on her mind was not something to be
discussed with the world. Still what harm could it do? “I’d like that,
Father, if you have the time.”

“Ah,” he said beaming, “time is something a priest always has. A
cup of tea then? My place is just down the way.” He sensed her
hesitation. “Don’t you be worrying now, there’s not much trouble you
can get into with me.”

“It wasn’t trouble I was thinking about.”
“What then?”
How to tell him about the face that had come suddenly looming

toward her? “It’s nothing. A feeling. Something that comes and goes.”
She could see he was worried so she brushed the face away from her
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mind as best she could and smiled. “Let’s have that cup of tea. Which
way did you say it was?”

He watched her, knowing he would get nothing more, knowing
there was something eating at her. For one brief moment, she had
looked haunted. He had seen that look once before. Patrick had
been right again. She was one of the few. He wondered if she knew.

j

“i suppose i’ve come to consider it something of a responsibility.”
He was pouring tea into her cup as he spoke. “Not the weight-of-
the-world-on-your-shoulders kind, but a responsibility nonetheless.
Milk? Sugar?” 

“Sugar, please.” She stirred it into her cup slowly, wondering if
she dared ask. 

“You’re wondering what got me here.”
She grinned a little. “I was.” It was nice, this common train of

thought; still she could feel his hesitation. “If you’d rather not ...”
He took his time answering. “Perhaps you could say it was destiny,

or the hand of God.” He looked at her with a twinkle. “Depending
on your point of view.”

“And yours?”
“I’m inclined to think God had something to do with it somewhere

along the line. I came for a visit, as they say. I was going through a
difficult time in my life and I thought that if I came in pilgrimage
like they used to in the olden days, sure and perhaps I would get some
answers. That I have stayed after all these years, well,” he laughed, “it
is not by my grace, that’s for sure.”

“And how did you become the keeper of the stories?”
“Is that what I am? Ah well, that one you’ll have to be taking

up with God Himself.” He looked out the window, then back at his
tea. “I can only assume there is something I can contribute to it all.
I’ve yet to figure out what, so” he shrugged his shoulders, “in the
meantime I do the best I can.”
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“Patrick said you know everything about this place.”
He chuckled at that. “Well now, you know Patrick and his enthus-

iasm. I wouldn’t take him too seriously. Some things. I know some.
More tea?”

“Please.” She watched him pour. “Would you tell me what you
know?”

“I’ll tell you what I can. How will that be?”
“Is there a difference?”
“I think,” he began to pour himself more tea, “God has a plan for

us, you and me, and His own sense of timing. I doubt either of us
will get any more than we’re due, till we’re due it.” He looked at her
purposefully, “Do you know what I mean?”

She wanted to say she had no idea, wanted to say it was hogwash,
a diversion, but she couldn’t. He was right. It would come in bits
and pieces. It might drive her crazy in the process but that’s the way
it would be. 

“Not too crazy, I hope.” He added gently.
“So,” she said, ignoring his comment, feeling as though she were

starting on some daredevil roller coaster ride, “where do we begin?”
“Why, at the beginning, I suppose.” He eyed her carefully. “How

much do you know about Kevin?”
“You mean the Saint?”
“Aye, but I also mean the man.” She wasn’t following him. “Contrary

to what may be popular opinion, we are all human beings before we
ever reach sainthood, assuming that it is God’s desire that we should.
Kevin was no exception. He was a man, first and foremost, struggling
to understand his connection with God. He may have chosen the
life of a monk to get there but he was a man nonetheless.”

“Why do you say may have?”
“A figure of speech, girl, purely a figure of speech.” Inwardly he

marvelled at what was unfolding. Only one other person had picked
up on that phrase. Out of all the people he had talked to, only one.
And that person was also the one who had looked haunted, just like
she had earlier today. Aye, God’s plan it was.
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“Forgive me for asking, Father, but if it was only a figure of speech,
why do you look the way you do?”

“Like what, girl?”
“Like you were seeing more than you were telling.” Everything he

said felt like it had double, even triple meanings. Layers of significance
and symbolism weaving through every word. She couldn’t track
them, she just knew it was happening. They were both beginning to
feel like pawns in some game. Question was, whose? 

He smiled, letting her question slip by. “And what about Kevin?”
“I know nothing.” She fingered the edge of her cup. “Only the

story of a man who founded a monastery and became a saint.”
“Let me ask you this. Where in all these ruins do you feel the

most?”
The answer was easy. “That’s simple, the lake.”
“Which one?”
“The upper lake. Sometimes I go to the church nearby, but it’s

still the lake I’m going to even then. I find it captivating.”
“Then I think,” he began cautiously, “that you may know more

about Kevin than you understand.”
Her breath took a sharp intake. “What do you mean?”
“I’m not completely sure. I can tell you it was where Kevin lived,

and that it was where I believe he died, by that lake. You see, we
know so little of the history. Everything has been passed down to us
through legend. Some through the masses. Most through the Church.
None of it intimately connected to the time. Almost everything I or
others speak of is from a story told by someone from a much later
date. Given that, there is no way we can hope to fully understand
who or what he was, his loves, his fears, even his destiny. I sometimes
think we colour it with our own picture of what we would like to
hear. I suppose that’s natural. Still I have had a feeling that’s developed
in these last few years that something would be unearthed, whether
through traditional or non-traditional means, that would give us all
a clearer picture, the truth if you will, of Kevin and his time. To me,
that seems important, though I cannot tell you why.”
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His conversation was making her nervous and curious. It was a
dangerous combination. She could not help wondering. “Father?”

“Aye?” His eyes had never left her.
“Do you have a picture of Kevin?”
He smiled a little at that. “No one has. Oh there are renditions,

ideas of what people think he looked like, statues, that sort of thing,
but the only thing we know for sure is that he was good-looking.”
She eyed him strangely. “It’s in the name, girl. In Gaelic, the name
Kevin is Coemgen, which roughly translated means fair begotten or
handsome one. Why do you ask?”

“No special reason.” She replied casually, hoping to mask her
disappointment. 

Now he was curious. “And if you saw one, what would it mean to
you?”

“I don’t know.” She fingered her cup again. Priest or no priest,
like him or not, she was not about to share the secret that haunted
her days, not when she didn’t know.

God’s plan indeed. Watching her, he knew they had only begun.
Where would it take them? The question made him shiver. Some
damp entering through the window perhaps. He didn’t want to think
about it being anything else. Not now. Not yet.

j

she was walking the edge of the lake, touching its water with her
toes, pretending it was warm. The wind had picked up, catching her
hair, caressing it, teasing. It was a spur of the moment thing, this
walking in water. Not planned, given the coolness of the day. Again
she had been pulled from her cottage musings. It would happen like
that. She would find herself connecting with David, what they’d
had, the possibilities of going back. She would feel so close to it, and
then the pull would come like a haunting lover, strong, magnetic,
tempting. Before you’d know it, there she would be at the lake,
staring, walking, and waiting — for what? There had to be more
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important things to do. The world she knew was in chaos, people
dying, fortunes won and lost in a minute. Yet here she was, day after
day, walking and waiting. Surely she had not come here for this.

She felt like shouting. Perhaps the sound would relieve the tension,
open a door, bring the waiting to an end. Of course she didn’t. Too
many people. Too precious a place. Instead she looked for something
to throw. Something silent yet active. Her fingers touched a round
grey stone, smooth from years of tumbling, the kind that fits neatly
into your hand. This would do. Her arm was poised on an angle,
ready to play skip-the-surface with the stone, to cast its fate to the
winds. The sun sparkled on water, a mosaic of light tiles dancing.
The reflection caught her eyes, distorted the view, threw her off. What
had been was suddenly gone. Reality shifted in a flash of brilliant
light. Everything else stopped as she followed its dazzling dance. 

Then it came. Out of sunshine. Out of sparkle. His face. Face of
a thousand lives or more, smiling. Closer, till it seemed he was every-
where, till it felt more than she could bear, his presence wrapping
round her like a lover. Who are you? What gives you the right? In
the haze and heat of his image, she thought she saw a place. The flash
of something, somewhere. “Please!” She cried, the sound escaping
through her ruby-tinted lips.

It stood before her, a forest of oak, leaves green and wet with
summer’s morning dew. A cleared space in the middle where people
sat, heads down, mumbling; their sounds reaching her like cotton-
candied voices. She couldn’t make out the words nor the language.
Just men and women bent as though in prayer, dressed in muted
shades of brown, loose, comfortable, flowing. At least that’s how it
seemed. Her thoughts pulled her closer. Was she invisible? She hardly
knew. And where was he? Her eyes darted here and there, searching
yet not finding. Suddenly she saw a ribbon in the middle of the circle
draped lightly upon a large white crystal rock. It seemed familiar, its
shade of red, deep and vibrant. Like you, she thought. Something
about the ribbon bothered her, upset her sense of being. She reached
for her neck to loosen its strands but found nothing there. Strange.
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When she looked again, the ribbon was gone. Only the white rock
remained. 

“You won’t find it that way.” A voice whispered from behind. She
turned to see who it belonged to and found nothing. “Not like that.”
It made her nervous. She knew not where she was or with whom,
knew not why.

“You did ask.” The voice taunted. 
Again, she turned. Again, nothing. She was frightened and she

didn’t like it. 
“Good.” The voice answered. “You’re learning.” Learning what? It

was all becoming a bit much. “How to find your way.”
There was something about the voice that bothered her. It wasn’t

his, she knew, though she could not have told you why. She also
knew this voice had spoken to her before, somewhere, sometime.
She had the feeling that she had not liked it then, just as she wasn’t
sure she liked it now. She could feel chills running along her spine.
An omen? Probably. She was tempted to exit and fast if only she
knew how, but what was the point? The voice was right. Somehow
she had asked.

“Does this mean you would like an answer?” The voice asked, in
a slightly patronizing tone.

“I suppose it does.”
“Very well then. Look to your right. Over your shoulder. And

please, try not to blink, for a moment or two. That’s a good girl.” The
thought of annihilation crossed her mind. Ignoring it, the voice
added, “To the right now, will you?” Dutifully, she turned and looked
over her right shoulder. “Remember, whatever you do, don’t blink.”

So she stared, trying hard to suppress the anger mingled with fear.
She saw nothing but endless fog. “Patience.” Not blinking proved
more difficult than one might imagine. So did looking over your
shoulder. She was beginning to think her neck would become perma-
nently fixed in a cast-over position when the fog broke. 

There he was, walking slowly in what seemed like the same forest
from a moment ago. His hands, long, slender and white as the moon,
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protruding from a soft grey garment, comfortable and flowing like
the others, yet different. He moved like one totally connected to his
body as though it matched some inner rhythm, like a cat stretching.
He seemed frail yet self-assured, the questions of his life being
answered long before. He turned, sensing her presence, but seeing
nothing, resumed his pace. His long hair curved gently over square
shoulders, its ebony tones heightened by early evening’s light. His
face was shaven and remarkably handsome. Even in humble robes
everything about him seemed regal yet somehow beyond life. She
marvelled as she watched him move, her heart treading the same
path. He turned her way again, smiled a small private smile, then
reached inside his robe. Some pocket perhaps? When his hand came
out, she saw that same red ribbon wrapped round those slender
fingers. It took her breath away.

“More?” The voice asked.
“Yes.” She whispered, half afraid to know, her voice echoing through

the air. She longed to retrieve it, not wanting to disturb him or the
moment.

Again, the patronizing tone. “Really dear, he cannot hear you. Not
that way.”

It was all she could do to keep from lashing out at the emptiness
around that voice. He moved again, reminding her that nothing was
more important than this, more important than him. His fingers
played with the red ribbon as he walked feeling its silkiness, as though
the motion brought him closer to something. Again, her hand went
for her neck. Again, she found nothing. He headed for a cone-shaped
hut of stone, piled neatly, rock on rock, the entrance facing westward.
How did she know? 

“You saw the sunset.” The voice taunted.
“I saw no such thing.” She replied. 
“Then you must have dreamt it.”
“Like I’m dreaming this?”
“This,” said the voice, “is hardly a dream. On that, you must 

trust me.”
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“Why should I trust you on anything?”
“Because without me, you will not know. It is very simple.” He

moved again, compelling both to look. “Watch now,” the voice said
urgently, “this is important.” He leaned forward to enter the hut, the
ribbon still firmly laced round the fingers of his right hand. Something
called him back. A voice insistent, though the words were indistin-
guishable. He turned, a hint of annoyance on his face. Whoever this
person was, he was not liked.

A man came storming toward the hut, staff in hand, sword near
his waist, wearing the brown robes she had seen earlier. He was more
than chunky, his face red from rushing. Sweat began to bead on his
brow. He appeared flustered, until you saw the eyes. Something
sinister hid behind their outward benevolence. He bowed briefly, a
perfunctory and not particularly humble gesture. His voice rose as
he talked, spit flying now and then, so excited did he seem. Even
that carried a falseness.

“Very good, dear.” The voice replied. “I did not think you had it
in you.” Before she could answer, the voice added, “Quick. Look.”
She turned to see why.

The man in brown was shouting now, his eyes having caught
sight of the red ribbon. He reached for it in disgust, trying vainly to
yank it away. “You are a fool!” He yelled, his voice reaching her through
the veils; its impact hitting like a rocket, reminding her of something
she could not define.

“Steady.” The voice said.
“A fool! She will destroy you but you do not see. I have tried to

warn you,” his words spitting forth like rain pellets, “but you will
not listen.” Again, the disgust. “It will be the downfall of us all.” He
reached forth with his staff as though to strike. She could not tell if
he was serious. It didn’t matter. A long pale hand grabbed the
wooden rod and held it, suspended. 

His voice was strong yet quiet. “Never,” his eyes pierced the
chunky one’s, “raise the staff of God in such a manner. Have you
forgotten who you are? You and I both know that if your heart was
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clear, this subject would not be raised. Your envy is clouding your
judgment, as is your thirst for power. I will not be party to either.”
He moved the staff, and the man’s arm with it, down to its rightful
place. “If that means we stand alone, then by God’s will, that is how
we will stand.”

“You are a fool!”
“Not this time.”
“I will tell the others you have failed us.” He uttered, venomously.
“Tell the others the truth. It will stand you in greater stead.”
“You should get rid of that.” His hand now waving toward the

ribbon. “Before its presence gets you killed. Or her.” The man said
it like an afterthought but the power behind it hung in the air. With
that, he turned on his heels and was gone.

She saw worry fill his chestnut brown eyes, a worry he would not
let anyone see. For a moment, it seemed to paralyse them both.
Then he touched the ribbon to his lips and sighed. “I am sorry, my
love,” he whispered, “for the destiny that seems to haunt us.” He
looked round to make sure he was alone, then quietly entered the
hut. She wanted to go after him, but the voice would not let her.

“It is not time.”
“I can’t leave him like this.”
“You have not yet the power to reach him, if you ever will.”
“Exactly what does that mean?” She was frustrated again, not

understanding.
“It means there is more for you to experience before you can hope

to fully pierce the veils. I do not know if you will success.”
“Which means you hope that I will not.” 
“It means I can only hope. Your fate rests in your hands. This

time I can only guide.” The voice sounded tired.
“What do you mean, this time?” 
“I cannot answer. Perhaps you will discover it for yourself. We

must go.” 
Before she could say anything, it was gone. She was standing at

lake’s edge once again, water kissing the spaces between her toes. The
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sun, still dancing and dazzling. The wind, still brushing her hair. It
was as though nothing had ever happened except inside her mind.
Had she been dreaming? Perhaps she had. Perhaps the whole thing
had been part of the fairy dust of Ireland. Then she remembered the
voice and its words. She decided she would trust, this one time.

j
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